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It goes without saying that 2022 has continued to challenge many of us. Whether it was
inflation, politics, whatever is in the news on a given day, personal challenges, or a
changing landscape for many in this nation, life can feel pretty heavy these days. Despite all
the challenges in front of us, FRFC has continued to make significant forward progress. We
have surpassed our goal of 1,000 owners, partnered with Itasca Economic Development
Corporation to help begin a rebranding process, continue working on our financial pro forma,
and site selection gets closer every month to landing a physical home for the co-op.
As the board representing each of you, we are honored to work on your behalf, and we
appreciate your continued support and patience. Opening a food co-op is a complicated and
very involved process that must be handled with purpose and caution to ensure the long-
term success of the venture. We do all of this with your investment in mind. 
At this juncture in our journey, it feels pertinent to highlight the fact that the board has
three vacancies and a relatively small pool of active volunteers. This means a small group of
people is doing all of the hard work. We could hire consultants to do all of this work but
they are very expensive and the only equity we have at this time is the ownership shares
each of us have purchased. So volunteer work is key at this stage and we cannot easily
complete this work with such a small task force. The people stepping up are amazing and
doing critical work. It is simply a numbers game and this team is running a short bench.
Please consider giving some of your time to help us cross the finish line.
Become an owner volunteer to help us reach our collective goal of a grocery store that
meets the needs of our owners and community.

M E S S A G E  F R O M  T H E  B O A R D

M E E T  Y O U R  B O A R D
You have a very committed and hard-working board. A lot has been accomplished and
we are very excited for what the next year may hold for FRFC!
Pictured left to right are: Lois Bendix, Brandon Otway, Tom Connolly, Casey
Dabrowski, Shara Dabrowski, and Garrett Holl.
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TOP TEN HIGHLIGHTS

OF 2022

Received a new applicant for our Board of

Directors.

Six people attended the Up and Coming 

Conference in Wisconsin.

Began working with a national GM hiring 

consultant to lay the groundwork to hire our 

first general manager.

Owner volunteer base is large enough to fully 

staff volunteer opportunities by May 1,  2023.

Fill the open board positions by the end of January 

2023.
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 CHALLENGES 

IN 2022

OWNER

GROWTH

1

Lack of owner engagement 

placed more work on the 

shoulders of board 

members. This slows the 

completion of site work.

GOALS FOR 2023
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Have 1200 owners by December 31, 2023.

Began a rebranding process this summer.

1002 

owners

on 10.25.22

906 
owners

on 10.12.21

Began working with a professional 

Capital Campaign consultant.

Approve a final site location for the store.

Break ground on the store!

Write, adopt and implement an

equity and inclusion policy.

freerangefood.coop

freerangefoodcoop@gmail .com

Engage with FRFC 

on social  media!  

@freerangefoodcoop
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Through the cooperative model, we can achieve great 

things. Together, we own Free Range Food Co-op and we, 

the owners, will determine the success of the development 

of our store. With your participation and support, Free 

Range Food Co-op WILL be a physical space!

FREE RANGE FOOD CO-OP

Even Bet ter?

Here's to more cooperat ion in 2023!

Hosted quarterly book club meetings.

Launch the first phase of our major 

community investment campaign.

6

10

Volunteers gave over 300 hours of their time 

for public events over the last six months.

Continued to strengthen existing and build

new relationships with growers and

producers.

Site selection has progressed through 

collaboration with a local contractor on 

possible store sites.

Sponsored two free community cooking

classes.
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V I S I O N  S T A T E M E N T S :

1. We have a thriving, cooperatively-owned grocery
store which welcomes everyone and cultivates
relationships with people in Itasca County and beyond.

2. We have engaged and involved owners who actively
work to strengthen the co-op through cooperative
ownership and collaboration.

3. We have a growing, resilient, regional food system
through direct support to local growers and producers.

4. Our community has a leader that models and
promotes sustainable business practices and
environmental stewardship.

5. We have a welcoming space where people come
together to share ideas, learn, and empower each
other through education and cooperation.

M I S S I O N  S T A T E M E N T :
"Free Range Food Co-op is a cooperatively-owned grocery
store committed to community well-being through access
to local, wholesome, organic foods and goods."

Because of us...

P l e a s e  t e l l  u s  w h a t  a  f o o d  c o - o p  i n  y o u r  c o m m u n i t y  m e a n s  t o  y o u :

Helps keep money in our local families' pockets
instead of big corps. -Comment from owner #932

Food co-ops are the backbone of any local food system!
-Comment from owner #922
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Y E A R  O V E R  Y E A R  F I N A N C I A L S
Our board works hard to be responsible with the funds owners have invested in FRFC.
Below are this fiscal year's financial statements with last year's for comparison.



Thanks to our amazing volunteers who tabled at all of the community
events in the region, another successful spring owner drive with
Bryndlewood Farms, and a fall owner drive sponsored by the Itasca
County CHIP chapter, we surpassed 1,000 owners this year!

The board continued to do a lot of policy work to ensure the long-term
success of both the store and the board by drafting policies, procedures,
and expectations. This work will continue as the need arises. This also
includes a new by-law proposal for accessibility for people to serve on
the board by reducing the initial time commitment from three years
down to one.

We hired Katie Novak to help us plan our community investment
campaign. She brings many years of experience planning successful
campaigns across the country. We also hired Melanie Reid to help us
prepare to search for our first general manager.

The board continued to meet online for the first part of the year but
were finally able to begin meeting in person at Oak Hill Assisted Living
(it's free!). In the interest of equity, we have maintained the Zoom
option for people to attend remotely.

Earlier this year, six of us were able to attend Up & Coming, an
amazing annual food co-op conference for start-ups like us. It was held
in person in Wisconsin and it was a worthwhile experience for each of
us. A lot of learning and new connections were made to help us
continue toward the path of opening our store.

We were able to get back into our area communities to do our usual
tabling events this summer, plus a few new ones. An astonishing 330
hours of work went into event preparation, tabling, and follow-up! We
held a volunteer orientation picnic at the beginning of summer and
hope to improve our volunteer orientation program over the next year.
A lot of work is happening in 2023 and your board is counting on you,
as a co-op owner, to volunteer and help make this store happen!
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A N N U A L  H I G H L I G H T S



Adopt-A-Highway cleanup
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W H A T  D I D  V O L U N T E E R S  H E L P  W I T H  I N  2 0 2 2 ?

Children First!
Children's Fair

Owner drive with
Bryndlewood Gardens

Tall Timber Days

Community cooking 
classes 

Itasca County Fair

Downtown Art Fair

Owner drive sponsored
by Itasca County CHIP

New owner contact
& mailings

T-shirt order fulfillment

Frozen Fairways

Bigfork Wilderness Days

Bovey Farmers Day
parade floats!

Party in the Park

(and)
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D E V E L O P M E N T  T I M E L I N E
As we work through the process towards opening our store, Free Range Food Co-op
is following a timeline that includes three main stages of development, with the
second and third stages each divided into sub-stages.

This timeline is driven by task completion as well as owner growth and support -
both are closely evaluated at each development stage. We will work carefully within
this timeline, and address the critical tasks and ownership goals before moving on
to the next stage.

       A food co-op in our community would provide critical access
to locally grown organic and non-gmo food that we can trust.
       A co-op would also enable us to build stronger relationships
with farmers and make us more resilient as a community in these
times of economic uncertainty.

-Comment from owner #949



Complete Business Plan.
Develop Community Investment Campaign Model.
Ensure FRFC has a highly functioning board of directors.
Maintain our marketing strategy to engage both current and prospective owners.  
Develop Inclusion Policy.
Strengthen our Owner Volunteer Base.
Secure a site for the physical store.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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The work we did this year has set up the next steps in the journey to opening
our grocery store! In 2023, the board will work toward accomplishing the
following goals in order to move us from development stage 2B: Planning into
stage 3A: Pre-construction & Capital Campaign.

S T R A T E G I C  P L A N


